
Blessings this Christmas!    from Україна (Ukraine) 
  Bruce & Natalie Tuttle -- December, 2012 

Dear Friends and fellow-laborers, 

We have so very much to be thankful for, as this year hastens to a close!  We are so very grateful to God, Who is 
ever faithful, and far more tender and generous to us than we could ever ask or think!  And we are grateful to you 
who have supported us so wonderfully with your gifts and your prayers throughout this past year!  We are blessed 
to have so many wonderful friends, who have both rejoiced with us and wept with us!   

Let me tell you -- in as brief a manner as possible -- what the Lord has done for us, and how He has been 
answering your prayers (and ours): 

RE: Natalie's health -- 

In August, we made the second of two trips to Basel, Switzerland, where Natalie received a treatment for her rare 
form of cancer . . . a treatment not yet available in the States, and one which our doctors say is really the only 
remaining option which might help her.   

Through the wonderful generosity of God's people, not only was the medical treatment fully paid, but also our 
accommodations in Basel and even our airfare (which included an upgrade on our homeward flight allowing Natalie 
to lie as flat as possible).  It was a rugged trip, but it seems that God has blessed in dramatically slowing the growth 
of her many tumors.   

Natalie is not without struggles, as her nausea plagues her daily.  What's more, she hasn't eaten food since her 
emergency hospitalization in June.  Rather, she is fed nightly through a PICC line in her arm.  She has a morphine 
pump which administers a small hourly dose of morphine.  She can prompt the pump to administer additional doses 
when necessary, but she uses that option very sparingly.   From time to time we must make sudden trips to the 
emergency room, but Natalie does have some better days, in which she is up and around for at least the afternoon 
and early evening hours.   

In all of this, we are so thankful for your prayers and encouragements, and we praise God for every day He gives 
us together. 

RE: three of our most recent graduates -- 

I surely hope that you took the time to read the testimonies of our recent graduates . . . testimonies sent out in an 
email during the month of August.  I wish I could report on each of them, but will instead strive for brevity in this 
newsletter. 

• Gyena graduated in May, one of the best preachers we have trained.  We work with each 
graduate's "mother-church" in planting new works.  As sometimes happens, Gyena's pastor 
desired to keep him and use him to lead his flock's fledgling drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
program.  Still, I've been praying that the time would be short until Gyena establishes an 
entirely new church  I wish I had kept a journal of the many surprises and delights God has 
brought to us!   

This summer, Gyena took a missions trip (with others from his church) into a very spiritually 
needy area of Russia.  There he met an earnest Christian woman whom he took to be his 
bride this fall.  And as a result of God's gift of this wife and the Spirit's accompanying work in his heart, it is very 
probable that this couple will - in the near future - return to Tatarstan (in Russia) as missionaries.  In fact, they 
will soon leave Ukraine to spend at least the next 3 months there.  This is an outcome, an answer to prayer, 
which is beyond all that I could have asked or thought! 

• Misha also graduated in May, and returned in earnest and with a renewed zeal to his 
pastoring of a young church work in nearby Dovgalivskoe.  In a recent newsletter, I had 
requested help in purchasing a house which could be renovated for use as this group's very 
own church building.  Three of you were moved to respond very quickly and generously, with 
the result that not only has the purchase price been completely paid, but we also were able to 
put almost $2000 into renovations.  

 I wish you could experience with me the delight and excitement of Misha and the dear people 
of his church!  They were moved by the concern and help on their behalf, extended by 
brothers and sisters in America . . . a blessing which they had neither expected nor anticipated. 
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• Anjey is another of our May graduates, and a citizen of the nearby country of 
Belarus, sometimes described as the last remaining dictatorship of Europe. 

A few years before his salvation, Anjey had made his way into Ukraine illegally, 
and without any identifying documents.  We were unaware of all this when we 
enrolled him as a student, and only came to discover it recently.  When Anjey 
sought to restore his identification and the necessary legal documents, police in 
both countries told him that there was no legal way to accomplish such a thing.  
He received the same assurance from other eminent legal counsel. 

It seemed that the only way these documents could be procured would involve illegal activity, and that was no 
option for us.  So we began to pray for God's help instead.  In an extraordinary manner, the obstacles began to 
fall, one-by-one!  

Today, once more, Anjey has a valid birth certificate, a legal passport, and whatever else he has needed by 
way of documents.  In fact, he is back in Belarus right now, laying the groundwork for the beginning of a new 
church.  He will be returning to Ukraine, at least briefly, as he will be marrying a wonderful young lady named 
Luba, who also took many of our classes during the last 2 years.  I would not be exaggerating to say that I am 
"staggered" by what God has accomplished on Anjey's behalf!  Once more, our God has done exceeding 
abundantly above all that we asked or thought (Ephesians 3:20)!  

RE: a recent foray into the nearby country of Georgia -- 

Most of you are likely to be aware that the increased difficulties imposed by Natalie's cancer have made it 
necessary for me to spend less time abroad.  Time and again of late, I've had to withdraw from the opportunities to 
teach at brother Neil Cadwell's Slavic Baptist Institute in western Ukraine due to the precarious nature of Natalie's 
health.  What's more, for the fall semester of 2012 we postponed renewal of the training portion of our ministry in 
Ukraine with the hope of beginning anew in January or February of the approaching year.  We're still seeking God's 
direction in our plans to set the pastoral training part of our ministry back in motion. 

Meanwhile, an opportunity arose to go back into Georgia, and it came at a time when both (1) Natalie's health 
seemed to be relatively stable (and she assured me that I should go), and (2) our oldest son, Micah, was able to 
meet me there and we could minister together.  So I flew to Ukraine where I met with some of our church-planters 
for the few days I could remain.  Then, on November 17th, I flew from Kyiv to Tbilisi, Georgia, where I met both 
Micah and Missionaries Charles and Nina Hoblitz.  For the next week, Micah taught a course on Bible interpretation 
in both the cities of Tbilisi and Gori (an hour's drive to the west), and I did likewise with a course on the book of 
Romans.  During our classes and also during the 2 Sundays we were there, Micah and I were in different locations.  
But we had the evenings together in the Hoblitz's home.  I don't remember having that much time to serve the Lord 
together since the day Micah first left for Bible college.  It was a great week and a half, with many blessings and 
very receptive students! 

Please, please pray for this needy land with its very small number of believers and nearly total absence of 
independent Baptist missionaries in any kind of church-planting endeavor.  Georgia is a wonderful land with needy 
people who desperately need to hear the news of a Savior!  The Hoblitzes and their church in Tbilisi have been 
pleading with God to send laborers for this harvest.  May we enlist your partnership in these entreaties for such a 
spiritually barren land? 

Meanwhile, we seek God's direction 
and accompanying enablement for 
ratcheting-up the frequency and 
intensity of our labors . . . on every 
side!  We're eager for new fruit, new 
opportunities, new blessings together 
with you in 2013! 

  

Your servants for Jesus’ sake, 
 
 


